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STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 11 Jan 2019

+4.34 +0.26%

| SHANGHAI 2,553.83

DJIA 23,995.95

-5.97 -0.02%

|

+18.73 +0.74% | NIKKEI 20,359.70
FTSE 6,918.18

LOCAL NEWS

Companies express
interest in R&D grants
for 3rd national car
project

Technology

seeks second act for
China's super-app

Bank of China to enable
payment in yuan on US

e-commerce

Artificial
intelligence
is biased

Automotive

was the minimum
discount of
property in Home
Ownership
Campaign Expo in
Mar 2019

Maintaining sales, profit
margin is primary
concern for SMEs - CTOS

WeChat's star founder

Bad news.

Entrepreneurship

10%

M'sian companies told to
expand into Japan's
halal market

Trade

DID YOU KNOW?

was the number of
companies
interested in R&D
for third national
car

E-Commerce

90

tanpa tunai

E-Commerce

Malaysia belum capai
tahap masyarakat

Technology

CBP sasar bayar dividen
10.5% tahun ini

Cooperative

was the collection
of tax by IRB in
voluntary
declaration
programme

GLOBAL NEWS

Technology

RM206 mil

+195.90 +0.97%

-24.69 -0.36%

Self-Help

FBMKLCI 1,683.22

Samsung to launch

India-first
smartphones

Why hard skills aren't
enough to land a position
in a hot job market
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